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Eleven Years of Soybean Investigations
VARIETIES, SEEDING, STORAGE
By W. L. BURLISON, C. A. VAN DOREN, and J. C. HACKLEMAN"
OYBEANS have attracted more attention and have been more
rapidly and more widely adopted than any other new crop ever
introduced into Illinois. During ten years the Illinois acreage
of soybeans harvested for grain expanded more than fivefold, from
an average of 369,000 acres a year during 1924-1928 to an average of
about 2 million acres during 1934-1938.
b
They have been grown far
more extensively in Illinois than in any other state in the country,
Illinois having since 1934 planted about half the total United States
acreage of beans for threshing.
The rapid development of soybean production in Illinois is not
surprising when the reasons for it are considered. In the first place,
soybeans are a remarkable crop, having a greater variety of uses than
any other corn-belt crop, and they will thrive and yield well under a
wide range of soil and seasonal conditions.
Contributing further to their popularity have- been improvements
in varieties and in production methods, in machinery for production
and harvest, in manufacturing processes, marked expansion in the use
of protein supplements in livestock feeding, and considerable expansion
in industrial uses of soybean oil and meal. Also, farmers have gained
experience in growing the crop.
In the development of better production methods and higher yield-
ing varieties better adapted for commercial grain production, the Illi-
nois Station has long played an active part, investigations having
started about forty years ago. The first publication one oh varieties
was issued in 1897. Bulletin 310, "Growing Soybeans in Illinois,"
brought the data down to 1926. The present bulletin reports and
analyzes data accumulated during the eleven years 1927 to 1937
inclusive.
mW. L. Burlison, Chief in Crop Production ; C. A. Van Doren, formerly
Assistant in Crop Production ; and J. C. Hackleman, Professor of Crops
Extension.
bThe interest promises to increase still further, inasmuch as the Illinois
soybean acreage in 1938 was higher than in 1937, and in 1939 was 24 percent
higher than in 1938.
Grove, E. W. Soybeans in the United States ; recent trends and present
economic status. U. S. Dept. Agr. Tech. Bui. 619. 1938.
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TABLE 1. ILLINOIS SOYBEAN PRODUCTION: ACREAGE AND YIELD, HAY
AND BEANS, 1919-1937
(Acreages grown for soil improvement or forage, and acreages of soybeans
mixed with other crops, are not included)
Grown for hay
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FIG. 1. SOYBEAN ACREAGE IN ILLINOIS, 1927-1937
Adaptability of soybeans to Illinois farming is evident in the marked
increase in production during recent years. Total soybean acreage in 1937 was
approximately five times that in 1927. Illinois has a much greater acreage of
soybeans than any other state.
either in this bulletin or in the preceding report, Bulletin 310. Varieties
and types included in the trials have been obtained from the plant-
breeding division of the Illinois Station, from other experiment
stations, and from foreign countries.
Varieties have been dropped from the tests if for any. reason they
did not seem promising for Illinois. Extent of shattering, type of
bean, market quality, and yield have been guiding factors in choosing
varieties to be continued in the trials. Sometimes a variety that seemed
promising has been replaced by a new variety having all the good
qualities of the old and other desirable ones in addition, or by one
having all the good features of the old in superior degree.
Comparing yields. The annual yields of the different varieties and
the
"comparable" average yields of varieties grown for three or more
years are given in Tables 2 to 13. The "comparable" averages rather
than simple averages should be used as a basis for judging relative
yielding capacity of the different varieties since the effects of seasonal
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variations, introduced by some varieties having been grown for fewer
years than others, are to some extent eliminated in the comparable
averages.
Comparable average yields were arrived at in the following man-
ner: First the total yield of a given variety over the period of years
during which it was grown was computed as a percentage of the total
yield of the check variety over exactly the same period of years. This
percentage is an index of the yield performance of the given variety.
Next, the average yield of the check variety over the full eleven years
of the trials was multiplied by the percentage rating of the given
variety. The result is the comparable average yield per acre, of the
given variety. Example:
Total acre-yield of Manchu Selection (Table 2) during the four years
1934-1937=110.1 bu.
Total acre-yield of check variety, Mandarin, during same four years,
1934-1937 = 88 bu.
110.1 -=-88 = 1.251, or 125.1 percent, the percentage rating of Manchu
Selection.
Average acre-yield of check variety, Mandarin, during eleven years
= 21.8 bu.
125.1 percent of 21.8 bu. = 1.251 X 21.8= 27 bu. per acre, the comparable
average yield of Manchu Selection.
PERFORMANCE OF DIFFERENT VARIETIES
Northern Illinois
The crop experiment field at DeKalb, where the soybean variety
trials for northern Illinois were made, consists of dark loessial and
drift soils of slight to medium acidity. It is not tile-drained but is
sufficiently rolling to drain well naturally. Crop residues or manure and
some rock phosphate have been applied to the soil, but no limestone
has been used.
One of the greatest difficulties in growing soybeans at DeKalb is
that of frost damage, since the growing season is too short for many
varieties. In the trials, therefore, effort has been made to find varieties
that would mature early enough to escape the frost. Because of the
frost problem soybeans did not appear regularly in the rotation on the
DeKalb field until 1926.
Grain production. Of the 15 varieties and strains tested for
three or more years at DeKalb during the eleven years, 7 produced 25
or more bushels an acre (Table 2). Mandarin, a very early bean used
as the standard for comparison in these northern Illinois tests and
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grown continuously at DeKalb for more than ten years, ranked
eleventh, having a comparable average yield of 21.8 bushels an acre.
Three selections of Manchu were among the highest yielding varieties.
Black Eyebrow was a very satisfactory early bean, with a comparable
average yield of 25.3 bushels an acre, but it is not suitable for com-
mercial purposes. Mukden, Mandell, and Strain B are promising new
beans. Funman likewise appeared promising, but it was dropped from
the tests in 1939 because it is no longer being carried by seed dealers
and consequently is not available to farmers.
Hay production. Rather late-maturing varieties can be grown
in northern Illinois for hay even tho, because of the short growing
season, they are not suitable for grain production. Most of the varieties
grown at DeKalb were early grain beans. The hay yields of most of
the grain varieties were, however, higher than the hay yields of the
two hay varieties that were used Chestnut and Wisconsin Black
(Table 3). But these results should be considered only tentative since,
with the exception of Illini, no variety was tested for more than two
years. Illini averaged 2.5 tons of hay annually during the three years
1930, 1934, and 1935.
Straw production. With the widespread use of combines there
has developed considerable interest in soybean straw as a residue to
be turned under ; moreover, some farmers still recognize soybean straw
as a valuable roughage for livestock. Records were kept, therefore, of
TABLE 3. DE KALB FIELD: HAY YIELDS OF 16 SOYBEAN
VARIETIES, 1930, 1934-1935
Comparable . . . .
Number average Percent Acre-yields
Rank Variety
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the yields of straw from the different varieties of soybeans grown in
these tests.
Of the varieties grown for grain at DeKalb for three years or
more, Illini yielded the most straw (1.31 tons an acre, comparable
average), followed by Black Eyebrow and Manchu (Table 4).
Central Illinois
Soybean variety trials for central Illinois have been conducted at
the University farm at Urbana, on plots in the South-Central rotation,
a four-year rotation of corn, corn, corn, and soybeans. The field
consists of a dark-colored corn-belt soil. Rock phosphate was applied
at the rate of a ton an acre every four years up to 1929, and a light
application of limestone was made in 1903. On the plots that are
operated under a grain system of farming, crop residues have been
returned; while on a corresponding group of plots representing a
livestock system, farm manure has been applied.
Grain production. Of 26 varieties grown for three years or more
at Urbana, 10 yielded more than the check (Manchu), and 15 had
comparable averages of 30 bushels or more an acre (Table 5). Of the
eleven leading varieties, Manchuria 13-177, Dunfield, Illini, and
Manchu were among the popular types, and all four were grown for
ten or more years. Tho yielding well during six years in the tests,
the variety 04002-B USDA, has never become very popular because
of the color of the seed and susceptibility to lodging.
Hay production. In the South-Central rotation 25 varieties of
soybeans that have been grown for three or more years have been cut
for hay (Table 6). Ebony, grown at Urbana for thirty-three years, is
used as a standard for these comparisons. All the varieties included
are to a greater or less extent all-purpose beans, that is, beans almost
equally well adapted for grain or for hay production.
Thirteen of the 25 varieties had comparable average yields higher
than Ebony, which yielded 2.54 tons of hay an acre for the eleven-
year period. Of those thirteen varieties, Manchuria 13-177, Harbinsoy,
Mansoy, Macoupin, and Dunfield deserve particular mention because
they have given good yields of grain as well as of hay. Several of the
varieties having high hay yields were also among the highest grain
producers (Table 5).
Straw production. The straw yields of 26 varieties are reported
in Table 7. Manchu, used as the standard, produced an average yield
of 1.18 tons of straw an acre. Thirteen varieties yielded better than
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Manchu, the five highest being Macoupin, Morse Selection 230, Type
117, Morse, and Manchuria 13-177; Three others (Scioto, Harbinsoy,
and Mansoy) which have been generally grown on Illinois farms with
satisfaction, were also among the higher producers of straw.
Yields on other areas at Urbana. Yields of soybeans grown on
four other series of plots at the University farm are reported in Tables
8, 9, and 10. Fifteen or more varieties were grown for three or more
years in each location. As the plots varied in fertility, a summarized
comparison of the annual yields cannot be made, and the results are
therefore presented only as separate annual records. Among the better
yielding beans were Illini, 04002-B USDA, Manchu, Dunfield, and
Manchuria 13-177. These are about the same varieties as those that
led in yields on the South-Central rotation.
TABLE 8. URBANA FIELD, MISCELLANEOUS PLOTS: HAY YIELDS OF
21 SOYBEAN VARIETIES, 1929-1935
Variety
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Southwestern Illinois
The Alhambra field, where the variety tests for southern Illinois
have been made, consists of dark loessial soil of medium to strong
acidity. Only one soil type has been mapped on the field; namely,
brown-gray silt loam on tight clay (Putnam silt loam). The land is
practically level, the west half being tile-drained and the east half
surface-drained. Because of the impervious nature of the subsoil,
drainage is not satisfactory. A rotation of corn, oats, soybeans, and
wheat with a seeding of sweet clover as green manure has been
practiced on this field. No animal manure has been applied. To the
plots in the tests reported here limestone and rock phosphate have
been applied.
Grain production. Of 16 varieties grown at Alhambra for three
years or more, five had higher comparable yields than Illini, the check,
which gave an average of 22.2 bushels an acre (Table 11). Six
varieties (Morse Selection 230, Scioto, Mansoy, Macoupin, Manchuria
13-177, and Illini) deserve special note. This selection of Morse, how-
ever, will probably never become widely popular, because of the color
of the dry bean, which is green. Type 119 also should be mentioned
as a very promising bean, tho data on it are given for only one year,
1937. In that year it yielded higher than any other variety in the test,
and in 1938 and 1939, not reported here, it also did outstandingly well.
Hay production. Soybeans were harvested for hay at Alhambra
only three of the eleven years of these tests. The results, reported in
Table 12, should therefore be considered merely tentative. Nine of
the eleven varieties grown all three years yielded more hay than Illini,
which produced 2.07 tons an acre. Of the highest ranking varieties
(Macoupin, Mansoy, Manchuria 13-177, Peking, and Virginia) only
Peking and Virginia are strictly hay beans; the others are primarily
grain beans, tho they are suitable also for hay production.
Straw production. Yields of straw from 15 varieties of soybeans
grown for three or more years at Alhambra are listed in Table 13.
Illini, averaging a little less than a ton of straw a year, produced less
straw than any other variety. The five that produced the most straw
were Ebony, Peking, Scioto, Virginia, and Ilsoy.
Studies on Quality of Soybean Hay
In order to determine the percentage of leaves, stems, and pods in
different varieties of soybeans, samples of the varieties grown on two
rotations at Urbana during 1931-1934 were separated into the various
138 BULLETIN No. 462 [January,
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TABLE 12. ALHAMBRA FIELD: HAY YIELDS OF 17 SOYBEAN
VARIETIES, 1933-1935
Comparable
Number average Percent Acre-yields
Rank Variety
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TABLE 14. SOYBEAN HAY: LEAVES, STEMS, AND PODS IN GRAIN-TYPE AND
HAY-TYPE SOYBEAN VARIETIES SAMPLED BEFORE HARVEST, URBANA, 1931-1935
(Weights are given in pounds per acre on an oven-dry basis)
Percent each part was of
Variety Type* Leaves Stems Pods Total
total weight
Leaves Stems Pods
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TABLE 15. SOYBEAN HAY: LEAVES, STEMS, AND PODS RETAINED
IN FlELD-CURED HAY, URBANA, 1931-1934
(Weights are given in pounds per acre on oven-dry basis)
Leaves
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TABLE 16. RATE AND METHOD OF SEEDING: EFFECT ON YIELD OF SOY-
BEAN GRAIN, ILLINI VARIETY, URBANA, 1928-1932
Range in rates of
seeding per acre*
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2 bushels an acre for those drilled solid are very frequently used by
Illinois farmers.
Where the rates of Illini seeding in 1930 were practically equal
(1.9 bushels an acre in 24-inch rows and 2.0 bushels in 8-inch rows),
the plants in the 24-inch rows averaged 16 pods per plant, 12 percent
of which were immature on September 23 ; whereas those drilled solid
had 8 pods per plant, 48 percent of which were immature. Plants pro-
duced from beans drilled solid at the extremely high rate of 4.7 bushels
170-210'
130-170
L
90-130
50-90*
jZJ>*ji>J%%^^
///%tf%^
YIELDS PER ACRE
24' ROWS 777* 8" ROWS
Four-year average, 1928-1930, and 1932.
'Two-year average, 1931 and 1932.
FIG. 2. YIELDS OF SOYBEANS PLANTED AT VARIOUS RATES IN Rows 24 INCHES
APART AND IN Rows 8 INCHES APART, 1928-1932
From the standpoint of yields obtained, no important advantage was held
by any one rate of seeding over the other rates. Seedings in rows 24 inches
apart consistently yielded more than those drilled solid.
TABLE 17. RATE AND METHOD OF SEEDING: EFFECT ON NUMBER OF
PODS PER PLANT AND MATURITY OF SOYBEANS, ILLINI VARIETY, URBANA, 1930
Method of seeding
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FIG. 3. GROWTH OF SOYBEANS AS INFLUENCED BY METHOD AND RATE OF SEEDING
Strikingly fewer numbers of pods per plant were produced where the seeding
rates were heavy, tho the increased number of plants resulting from heavy
rates of seeding tended to maintain acre-yields. Seedings of 1 bushel per acre in
rows wide enough apart to be cultivated and of 2 bushels when drilled solid are
common in Illinois.
an acre averaged only 4 pods per plant, of which 75 percent were
immature on September 23. Plants from beans seeded in 24-inch rows
at the lowest seeding rate (.5 bushel an acre) averaged 28 pods per
plant, and of these 12 percent were immature.
Yield not only consideration. Altho in these tests a higher yield
of grain was obtained by planting the beans in rows, this fact does not
necessarily justify row planting. Relative growing costs, competition
with other crops (mainly corn) for labor and equipment, and relative
control of weeds must also be taken into consideration.
Growing costs are usually higher when the beans are planted in
rows far enough apart to be cultivated, for two or three cultivations
with a row cultivator are usually required in addition to the cultiva-
tions with a rotary hoe that are usually given to beans planted by
either method. Moreover the cultivations are likely to compete with
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corn for labor and equipment, because they usually come at the
time when corn needs to be cultivated.
On the other hand, planting beans in wider rows so they can be
cultivated with a row cultivator gives better control of weeds than is
possible when the beans are drilled solid with a grain drill. For weed
control in soybeans drilled solid farmers usually depend on two or
three cultivations with a rotary hoe while the plants are young and
the shading out of the weeds after the plants have grown large enough
to cover the ground. Some farmers not already faced with a serious
weed problem have been able to control weeds in beans drilled solid.
Nevertheless in many localities failure to control weeds in beans is
causing the weed menace to become increasingly acute.
No optimum rate of seeding determined. Increasing or decreas-
ing the rate of seeding did not consistently affect the grain yield of the
Illini soybeans grown in these tests (Table 16 and Fig. 2). Of the
soybeans drilled solid, those seeded at 90 to 130 pounds an acre gave
the highest average yield for the five years of the test, altho the
yearly results varied considerably. In 1928 and 1929, for example, the
seedings that were made at more than 210 pounds an acre gave the
highest yields, while in 1932 the 50-90-pound seedings gave the high-
est yields. When the beans were planted in 24-inch rows, 50 to 70
pounds an acre gave the highest average yield, tho again there was
much variation from year to year. In 1930 the highest yields were
obtained from seedings within the 70-110-pound range, and in 1931
and 1932 from seedings within the 30-50-pound range.
In view of such similar grain yields from different rates in the
same year, and the wide year-to-year variations in yields from seed-
ings at the same rate, it is evident that farmers cannot have much
confidence that increasing the rate of seeding above a moderate rate
(about 1 bushel an acre for beans drilled in 24-inch rows and l}/2
bushels drilled solid) will increase the yield of grain. Nevertheless,
except when seed is high-priced, there is some justification for planting
at rates a little higher than these, because of the greater likelihood
of obtaining a good stand under adverse conditions. Particularly where
beans are drilled solid, a heavy stand is desirable as an aid in weed
control.
Date of Seeding
In an effort to discover the best time to seed soybeans, plantings
were made over a period of six years at six 10-day intervals, beginning
May 1 each year and extending to June 20. Twelve varieties, at least
ten each year, were seeded in rod rows replicated four times.
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TABLE 18. DATE OF SEEDING: AVERAGE YIELDS OF 12 VARIETIES OF
SOYBEANS SEEDED AT DIFFERENT DATES, URBANA, 1926-1931
(Bushels per acre)
Date of seeding 1926
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TABLE 19. DATE OF SEEDING: YEAR-BY-YEAR YIELDS OF 12 VARIETIES OF
SOYBEANS SEEDED AT DIFFERENT DATES, URBANA, 1926-1931
(Bushels per acre)
Variety and date seeded 1 1926
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TABLE 19. (Concluded)
149
Variety and date seeded* 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 Average
Hamilton
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TABLE 20. AGE OF SEED: EFFECT ON STAND AND YIELD OF SOYBEANS,
URBANA, 1927-1934
Age of seed*
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(Table 21 and Figs. 6 and 7) ; but in all varieties stands declined
consistently with increasing age of seed.
TABLE 21. AGE OF SEED: STAND AND YIELD OF FIVE VARIETIES OF SOYBEANS
GROWN FROM SEED OF DIFFERENT AGES, URBANA, 1927-1934
Numbers
of
Age of seed seasons
averaged
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Shrinkage in Storage
Tests on the shrinkage of soybeans stored under farm conditions
were started at the Illinois Station in October, 1929. Approximately
215 bushels of Illini soybeans, weighing 12,905 pounds, were stored
in a portable crib (Fig. 8). The beans had a moisture content of 11.1
percent. Crib and contents were weighed at weekly intervals. An
empty check crib was weighed each time, so that any change in weight
of crib could be eliminated in weighing the beans.
The greatest loss in weight (73 pounds, about one-half of 1 percent)
was during December, 1929, shortly after storage began, and the
FIG. 8. GRAIN-DRYING AND STORAGE PLANT USED IN STORAGE STUDIES
The drying and storage plant consists of eight cribs mounted on wheels so
that they may be moved onto a track scale mounted in the center of a 200-foot
track. Losses or gains in weight of grai* / during storage are thus readily
measured. The sides of the cribs are of open construction, but for storage of
soybeans they are sealed inside of the studding.
greatest gain in weight (101 pounds) was during April, 1930
(Table 22). The weight of the soybeans varied directly with the
relative humidity of the air and inversely with temperature (Fig. 9).
During seasons when humidity was highest and temperatures lowest,
the soybeans gained in weight; during the hot, dry summer months
they lost weight.
Altho no weights were taken of the beans at different levels in the
crib, it was apparent that gains and losses in weight were not uniform
thruout the depth of the crib, for there was marked variation in the
maximum and minimum moisture contents of the beans from the
various levels (Table 23 and Fig. 10) and this would affect their
weight. Those on the surface had a maximum of 18.0 percent moisture
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TABLE 22. MONTHLY WEIGHT CHANGES: ILLINI SOYBEANS STORED
OVER FIVE-YEAR PERIOD, URBANA
Year Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
Pounds gain or loss from original weight of 12,905 pounds*
1929
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3"
18.0
MAXIMUM PERCENT MOISTURE
MINIMUM PERCENT MOISTURE
4 FEET
BELOW
SURFACE
FIG. 10. MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM PERCENTAGES OF MOISTURE IN SOYBEANS AT
VARIOUS LEVELS IN STORAGE CRIB, NOVEMBER 26, 1930, TO FEBRUARY 7, 1935
Moisture content in the soybeans at the lower levels of the crib was much
more stable than in those at the upper levels. It was this greater uniformity of
moisture that was chiefly responsible for the beans at the lower levels retaining
their viability longer than the others (Figs. 11 and 12).
and a minimum of 7.7 percent, a variation of 10.3 points. Those on
the bottom of the crib, 4 feet below the surface, had a maximum of
12.4 percent and a minimum of 10.5 percent, a variation of only 1.9
points. Variations in moisture content of beans from other levels in the
crib were intermediate between the variation at the top and that at
the bottom.
Germination Tests of Stored Beans
The germinability of soybeans stored under farm conditions was
also studied in connection with the tests just described. Effects
of both length of storage and depth of the beans in the crib were in-
vestigated. At frequent intervals samples were taken with a grain
trier from the surface of the beans in the crib and from approximately
1, 2, 3, and 4 feet below the surface. Samples were collected twenty-
six times at more or less regular intervals beginning one month after
the date of storage and continuing until the beans were removed on
February 7, 1935.
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FIG. 11. GERMINATION OF ILLINI SOYBEANS FROM VARIOUS LEVELS
IN THE STORAGE CRIB
(A) Samples taken December 30, 1929; (B) samples taken December 1,
1930. The figures shown on the individual squares indicate the depth in the
crib from which the samples were taken: S = surface; 1 = 1 foot below the
surface; 2 = 2 feet below surface; and so on.
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FIG. 11. Concluded
(C) Samples taken July 28, 1932; (D) samples taken April 26, 1934. The
superior viability of seed from the lower levels in the crib is again
illustrated. CK = Illini seed of preceding season.
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Laboratory tests of germinability. The germirtating quality of
the soybeans from the upper levels of the crib deteriorated rapidly in
storage, according to laboratory germination tests. On May 3, 1930,
when the beans from this crib would normally have been planted by
farmers as high-quality new seed, the surface samples germinated only
92 percent, those from a foot beneath the surface germinated 97 per-
cent, and those from the lower depths germinated 100 percent (Table
23 and Fig. 11). Four months later, on September 8, the beans from
the surface and those from a foot below the surface germinated only
73 and 78 percent respectively, whereas those collected from 2, 3, and
4 feet below the surface germinated 97, 100, and 100 percent.
In the spring of 1930 the average germination during the four-
month period April thru July varied from 90 percent on the surface
to 99 percent 3 and 4 feet below the surface (Fig. 12). In April, 1931,
at which time the seed was a year old, germination was further re-
duced to 59 and 73 percent respectively at the surface and a foot below
the surface, while seed from the deeper levels germinated 93 percent
or better.
This deterioration of the seed at the upper levels of the crib was
caused by the greater absorption of moisture at these levels than at
the bottom. The crib used in this study was probably as nearly
moisture-proof in construction as the average farm storage crib. Slight
amounts of snow sifted under the eaves of the crib, however, during
the tests, and contributed somewhat to the poor germination of the
surface beans.
The germinating quality of soybeans stored in farm cribs thus de-
pends not only upon the age of the seed, but also upon the condition
of the crib, the moisture content of the beans at the time of storage,
and the depth of the beans within the crib. Beans having a fairly
high moisture content at harvest cannot, without injury to their
viability, be stored as deep in the crib as the beans in this study were
stored.
Field tests for germination and yield. Beginning in 1932 seed
from the stored beans was planted in the soybean nursery in rod rows
(four replicates of each sample) to determine germination and yield of
two-, three-, and four-year seed taken from the surface and from
1, 2, 3, and 4 feet below the surface of the crib. In these field tests
percentage of germination of the seed from each level was lower than
in the laboratory tests. Yields from this seed, however, were not as
much below yields from new seed as might be expected a fact in
keeping with the results in the rate-of-seeding tests (pages 142 to 146).
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Two-year-old seed from the surface and from 1 and 2 feet below
the surface, that germinated 12 to 36 percent in the laboratory,
germinated only 8 to 20 percent in the field, and the yield in the field
was only 45 and 65 percent as great as that obtained from high-
quality new seed (Table 24). Two-year-old seed from levels 3 and 4
feet below the surface, that germinated 68 and 72 percent in the
laboratory, germinated only 52 and 61 percent in the field and yielded
99 and 92 percent as much as new seed.
TABLE 24. DEPTH OF STORAGE: EFFECT ON GERMINATION AND
YIELD OF ILLINI SOYBEANS
(Seed stored October, 1929 at Urbana; planted in field in 1932, 1933, and 1934)
Relative yields from seed
of different ages
Depth in crib Germination of seed at (new seed = 100)
2 years' 3 years* 4 years* 2 years* 3 years* 4 years*
(1932) (1933) (1934) (1932) (1933) (1934)
At surface
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FIG. 12. GERMINATION AND MOISTURE CONTENT OF ILLINI SOYBEANS FROM
VARIOUS LEVELS IN THE STORAGE CRIB, NOVEMBER, 1929, TO APRIL, 1934
(Graph is concluded on next page.)
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FIG. 12. Concluded
Wide fluctuations in moisture content of the beans in the upper levels of
the crib were accompanied by low germinability of those beans ; and fairly
uniform moisture percentages in the lower levels were accompanied by high
germinability. Beans from the upper levels were of doubtful worth for seed
even in the first planting season following storage.
In the samples taken from the surface and from 1 and 2 feet below
the surface the acid numbers were considerably higher than in the
samples from the 3- and 4-foot depths (Table 25). lodin number,
refractive index, oil content, protein content, percent total nitrogen, per-
cent soluble nitrogen, and carbohydrate content all varied only slightly
in the samples from the different depths. These slight variations do not
help to explain the extreme differences in the vitality of the seed.
To determine whether diastatic activity, as indicated by loss of
carbohydrate content, was limiting germination, further tests were made
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on samples collected from the various levels of the crib on April 18,
1933. No relation, however, was found between diastatic activity and
percentage of germination.
TABLE 25. DEPTH OF STORAGE: EFFECT ON PROPERTIES OF MEAL,
OIL, AND WHOLE GRAIN OF SOYBEANS
(Beans stored October 25, 1929, at Urbana, and sampled for
analysis on January 25, 1933)
Oil
Depth in crib
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Yields and general performance of approximately 65 varieties and
strains of soybeans were tested and observed by the Illinois Agri-
cultural Experiment Station during the eleven years 1927 to 1937,
in continuation of trials begun at this Station in 1906. The beans were
planted on experiment fields in northern, central, and southern Illinois,
and the yields of hay and straw as well as of grain were measured.
Supplementary tests were made of the proportion of leaves, stems, and
pods in soybean hay before and after field-curing.
Tests were made also of the effects of different dates, rates, and
methods of seeding on yield of grain, of the effects of storage on
germinability and chemical properties of the seed, and of amount of
shrinkage of beans stored under farm conditions. Illini soybeans were
used in these tests on seeding practices and effects of storage.
Varieties
1. As the result of these tests the following varieties of soybeans
are recommended for grain production in the various sections of Illi-
nois. The recommendations are based not only on quantity yields, but
also on performance in such other respects as shattering, lodging,
color of bean, and time required for maturing.
Northern Illinois Southern Illinois
Manchu Selection (Thomas) Morse Selection 230
Manchu (Thomas) Scioto
Manchu (Wisconsin) Mansoy
Strain B Macoupin
Black Eyebrow Manchuria 13-177
Central Illinois Illini
Illini
Dunfield
Manchuria 13-177
Manchu
2. Strictly hay varieties did not in general yield either more or
better hay than the grain varieties. Thus there appears to be no
reason for farmers to change their present practice of growing grain-
type beans for hay.
3. Soybean plants of 16 varieties in the best stage of growth for
hay production (pods well filled but leaves not yet starting to fall)
averaged approximately one-third leaves, one-third stems, and one-
third pods, when the different parts were oven-dried and weighed.
4. During the process of field-curing and harvesting 24 varieties
of soybeans for hay, approximately 74 percent of the oven-dry weight
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of the leaves, 77 percent of the stems, and 89 percent of the pods were
saved.
5. Straw yields of the soybean varieties recommended for northern
Illinois averaged 1.14 tons an acre; those for central Illinois 1.20 tons
an acre; and those for southern Illinois 1.14 tons an acre.
Seeding Practices
6. Beans seeded in rows 24 inches apart gave higher acre-yields
than those seeded in rows 8 inches apart.
7. Increasing or decreasing the rate of seeding showed no con-
sistent effect, over a period of five years, on grain yields. For beans
drilled in rows 8 inches apart, seedings of 90 to 130 pounds an acre
averaged slightly better yields than the other rates; and for beans
drilled in rows 24 inches apart, seedings of 50 to 70 pounds an acre
averaged slightly better yields than the other rates.
8. May seedings produced higher grain yields than June seedings,
as an average of 12 varieties; but there were no marked differences in
yields from the different May seedings May 1, May 10, and May 20.
Storage
9. Beans grown from seed stored indoors in metal cans and
planted one, two, and three years after the spring following harvest,
averaged slightly lower grain yields than beans grown from seed
planted the spring following harvest. Beans grown from seed stored
in this way for four years or longer gave sharply reduced grain yields.
10. The moisture content of soybeans taken from various depths
in the outdoor test crib varied considerably. Those at the upper levels
of the crib absorbed moisture more rapidly than those at the lower
levels. This crib was representative of farm cribs in construction and
care.
11. The germinability of soybean seed stored in the outdoor
crib varied with the age of the seed and its depth in the crib. Beans
from the upper levels showed reduced vitality even in the first spring
following harvest, and when two years old they were worthless as
seed. Beans from the lower levels retained their vitality fairly well
until the third season following harvest, but when planted the fourth
season they were of little value.
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12. Greater acidity was found in beans from the upper levels of
the outdoor crib after three years of storage than in beans from the
lower levels. Other chemical properties (iodin number, refractive
index, oil content, protein content, percent total nitrogen, percent
soluble nitrogen, and carbohydrate content) were not especially affected
by depth of storage.
(Characteristics of the soybean -varieties
included in the trials reported in this bul-
letin are described on the following pages.)
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